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Get Clipper®!
Clipper® is the convenient way to pay for transit rides in the Bay Area. The reloadable Clipper® card can be used for transit fares on AC Transit, BART, Caltrain, Golden Gate Transit, Mush, San Mateo County Transit District, Santa Clara VTA, San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (Muni), San Francisco Municipal Railway, San Jose VTA, San Francisco International Airport (SFO), and Clipper® Transit. Whether you pay as-you-go with cash or purchase Clipper® cards or pass books in advance, Clipper® makes commuting easier. Clipper® works with a variety of employee transit benefit programs, including Commuter Check®, WageWorks®, and Clipper® Direct®.

To learn more about Clipper® or to get a Clipper® card:
• Visit clippercard.com
• Call 877.878.8883
• Visit a nearby retailer:
  SFO International Terminal Departures, Level 3
  Information Booth
  San Francisco, CA 94128
  415.777.3229
  SFO Domestic Terminal 1
  Arrivals, Level 1
  Information Booth
  415.777.3229
  SFO Domestic Terminal 2
  Arrivals, Level 1
  Information Booth
  415.777.3229
  SFO Domestic Terminal 3
  Arrivals, Level 1
  Information Booth
  415.777.3229
  Walgreens #7970
  45 S. El Camino Real
  Millbrae, CA 94030
  650.697.3970
  Walgreens #2939
  333 El Camino Real
  San Bruno, CA 94066
  650.737.5735
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